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Streetwear pioneer Nigo was named
yesterday as the new artistic direc-
tor of Kenzo, luxury group LVMH

announced yesterday. Known for his
celebrity collaborations, Nigo takes over
from Portuguese designer Felipe Oliveira
Baptista, who quit the post in June after
just two years. Kenzo was founded in
1970 by Japan’s Kenzo Takada, who died
from COVID-19 complications in October.

Nigo, real name Tomoaki Nagao, made
his name with his label A Bathing Ape, or
BAPE, in the 1990s-its marriage of

streetwear and high fashion making it pre-
cursor to brands like Supreme. He has
partnered with big names like Pharrell
Williams, Kanye West, Coca-Cola and
Adidas-and last year released a men’s
collection with Virgil Abloh of Louis
Vuitton. In the statement announcing his
appointment, Nigo noted the parallels with
the founder of Kenzo. “I was born the year
that Kenzo Takada opened his first shop
in Paris. We both studied at the same
school of fashion in Tokyo. In 1993, the
year that Kenzo joined the LVMH group, I

began my career in fashion,” he said.
“Bringing to life the spirit and savoir-

faire of Kenzo Takada to create a new
Kenzo is the biggest challenge in my 30-
year career,” he added. Sidney Toledano,
CEO of LVMH’s fashion section, wel-
comed the “arrival of an extremely talent-
ed Japanese talent” that will open “a new
page in the history of the house”. — AFP

This file photo in New
York city shows fashion

Designer Nigo. — AFP 

UK government
raps Nicki Minaj
over vaccine
claims

Acoronavirus briefing in Britain took
an unexpected turn when the coun-
try’s buttoned-up chief medical offi-

cer and prime minister found themselves
talking about Nicki Minaj, vaccine hesitan-
cy and her cousin’s friend supposedly
swollen testicles. Prime Minister Boris
Johnson and his chief medical officer
Chris Whitty were drawn into a debate
about the global rap superstar after she
revealed to her 22.6 million Twitter follow-
ers she had not yet been vaccinated.

Being jabbed was a requirement for
attendance at this week’s glamorous New
York fashion event the Met Gala, she
said, indicating she was doing her own
research on jabs. Minaj then shared a sto-
ry about a cousin in Trinidad who refused

to be vaccinated because his friend got
jabbed, became impotent and got swollen
testicles. Whitty, 55, the face of Britain’s
coronavirus response not previously
known for his knowledge of celebrities,
did not skip a beat when he was asked
about Minaj’s comments at a COVID
question and answer session on Tuesday.

“There are a number of myths that fly
around, some of which are just clearly
ridiculous,” he told reporters. “Some... are
clearly designed just to scare. That hap-
pens to be one of them.” Instead, he said
he was encouraged that most people
were ignoring myths and getting jabbed,
and hit out anyone knowingly “peddling
untruths”. “In my view, they should be
ashamed,” he added.

Classically educated Johnson, 57, who
regularly peppers his speeches with Latin,
stuttered that he was “not as familiar with
the works of Nicki Minaj as I probably
should be”. Instead, he said he preferred to
listen to another woman of the same name,
“superstar GP” Nikki Kanani, who has been
closely involved in the government’s
COVID vaccine campaign. The straight-
talking Minaj later sent Johnson a voice
message, in an English accent, claiming
she was born in Britain and went to univer-
sity with Margaret Thatcher-both untrue.
Health Secretary Sajid Javid said yesterday
he did not want to give the comments “the
oxygen of publicity”, and called for public
figures to be responsible in their comments.
“Reshuffle gossip: Health Secretary Minaj,”
suggested one Twitter user yesterday, as
rumors again swirled that Johnson was
about to rearrange his cabinet. “That will
enable Cardi B to move to the Treasury
and Kardashian to Environment,” replied
another, referring to reality TV superstar
Kim Kardashian. — AFP 

K-pop sensation BTS have been
granted diplomatic passports ahead
of the United Nations General

Assembly as they embark on their new
roles as presidential special envoys,
South Korea’s presidential office said. The
trailblazing septet have reached global
superstardom, with their single
“Dynamite” entering the Billboard Hot 100
at number one last year, making them the
first South Korean act to top the US chart.
They are credited with generating billions
for the South Korean economy, and last
year their label HYBE made a high-profile
stock market debut.

Now Seoul is looking to capitalize on
the soft power they represent, with
President Moon Jae-in appointing them
as his special envoys for future genera-
tions and culture. “It is a great honor to
receive this title,” BTS leader RM said at a
Blue House ceremony Tuesday to present
them with their red-covered diplomatic
passports-ordinary South Korean pass-
ports are green. Moon told the members

that many foreign leaders he meets break
the ice by talking about them. While on
official business, they will enjoy privileges
such as diplomatic immunity and exemp-
tion from airport inspections. As special
envoys, the group will deliver a speech
during the Sustainable Development
Goals Moment on Monday, ahead of the
UN General Assembly, and a perform-
ance video will be played.

RM previously delivered an English-
language speech on self-empowerment
entitled “Speak Yourself” to the UNGA in
2018. Many reacted positively to BTS’
new role, noting their impact on the
South’s international standing. “Thanks to
BTS, the national image of South Korea
has been greatly enhanced,” said a com-
mentator on Daum, the South’s second-
largest web portal. “They have done more
work than hundreds of diplomats com-
bined.”—AFP

Nicki Minaj

This picture shows diplomatic passports of K-
pop sensation BTS members for a UN session
as South Korean presidential special envoys at
the presidential Blue House in Seoul. 

This picture shows South Korean President Moon Jae-in (fourth left) posing with members of K-pop sensation BTS as they receive diplomatic pass-
ports for a UN session as presidential special envoys at the presidential Blue House in Seoul. — AFP photos

Pictures of people exiled to Siberia are seen in The Sybir Memorial
Museum exhibition during a preview before the official opening,
Bialystok. —AFP photos

Exhibits are displayed at The Sybir Memorial Museum exhibition.

Fans, media and cast members gather outside the Richard Rodgers Theatre where the musical
‘Hamilton’ is being prepared for opening for the first time since March 2020 when it was closed
due to the COVID-19 pandemic in New York City. — AFP 

Broadway celebrated the return of
some of its biggest musicals on
Tuesday after an 18-month coron-

avirus shutdown, a landmark moment in
New York’s post-pandemic recovery.
“Hamilton,” “Wicked,” “The Lion King” and
“Chicago” were all resuming performanc-
es, to the delight, and relief, of the indus-
try and theater lovers. “Broadway is back
and it’s a fun thing for everybody,” said
Jenni Milanoski who traveled with her
daughter from Boston, hoping to see
“Hamilton.”

They checked into a hotel opposite the
Richard Rodgers Theatre, where
Hamilton is showing, so Milanoski could
get in line for a ticket at 5:30 am (1030
GMT), some 14 hours before the curtains
were due to go up. At 10:15 am she
learned there had been a cancelation and
that she had secured the extra ticket she
needed. “I love this show so much. I’ve
seen it 11 times. The energy today is
going to be great,” Milanoski told AFP.
Broadway theaters have been gradually
re-opening throughout September but
Tuesday heralds the collective return of
some of its most popular shows.

September 14 was the date former
governor Andrew Cuomo said Broadway
would re-open back in May. All audiences
are required to be vaccinated, as are per-
formers, backstage crew and theater staff,
while spectators must also wear masks
throughout the show. Theater fans said

they felt safe returning to indoor perform-
ances knowing that everybody was vacci-
nated despite concerns about the highly
infectious Delta variant. “You also don’t
have to worry about them not wearing
masks. They’ll be kicked out of the show if
they don’t,” said Milanoski’s daughter
Maddy, who is 18.

Around the corner at Broadway’s ticket
booth in Times Square, 65-year-old
Angela Mecca agreed, pointing to a
badge on her bag that read “fully vacci-
nated, slightly intoxicated.” “I think I’ll feel
much more comfortable. We have copies
of our vaccination cards that we’ve used
to get into a couple of the restaurants
here in New York City with no problem, so
that’s fine,” she told AFP.

‘We missed it’ 
Mecca, visiting from Buffalo in upstate

New York, was hoping to see “Waitress,”
which reopened earlier this month. “We
try to come every year to catch a couple
of plays so that it’s opening back up is
wonderful. We missed it. There’s no
excitement like this,” she added.
Broadway generated around $33 million
in sales per week across 31 shows before
COVID-19 swept the Big Apple in March
2020, forcing the abrupt shutdown that left
thousands in the industry suddenly with-
out work.

Coronavirus has killed 34,000 people
in New York City. The resumption of
shows comes with the city still suffering a
huge shortfall in tourists, which typically
make up two-thirds of audiences. But offi-
cials and theaters are confident that New
Yorkers, and those who can visit, are des-
perate to watch live theater again. “This is
a big night for New York City’s comeback,”
said Mayor Bill de Blasio. “(Broadway) is
in our heart and soul.” — AFP

‘They had nothing’:
Polish museum
honors Siberian
deportees

Eighty years on, the emotion is still
raw for Elzbieta Smulkowa when
she remembers her deportation to

Siberia in 1941. “The worst was the
hunger, the lack of heating and how it was
impossible to help my mother anymore,”
the 90-year-old told AFP at her home in
suburban Warsaw. Smulkowa, her little
sister and their mother were forced to
leave their hometown of Lviv, then a part
of Poland, when it was taken over by the
Soviet Union during World War II. Her
father, a forest ranger, had been arrested
and, unbeknownst to his family, killed by
Soviet troops a year earlier.

The history of Soviet deportations is
the subject of a new museum opening in
Bialystok in northeast Poland on Friday-
the anniversary of the Soviet assault on
Poland which followed soon after the Nazi
German invasion that triggered World War
II. The museum traces the history of the
hundreds of thousands of Poles deported
to Siberia during Tsarist Russia and
Soviet times set in the context of the mil-
lions who suffered the same fate. It is
housed in a former military depot “in the
exact spot where deportees left from” dur-
ing World War II, Wojciech Sleszynski, the
museum’s director, said at a press pre-
view.

‘We had their love’ 
At a time when the last deportees are

passing away, the museum showcases
their oral and written accounts as well the
simple objects with extraordinary stories
that accompanied them. Museum
researchers said they had found repre-
sentatives of around 60 nations and eth-
nicities among the deportees to Siberia.
“The museum gives a Polish perspective
because we are in Poland” but it address-
es “a universal experience of totalitarian-
ism, suffering and forced migration,”
Sleszynski said. The Soviet deportations
in 1940 and 1941 affected more than
330,000 people in what was then a very
multi-ethnic Poland-entire families were
taken away, including 130,000 children.

After a six-week journey, Smulkowa’s
family ended up in the village of Ust-Selga
in the middle of the vast taiga forest —
6,000 kilometers (3,700 miles) from their

former home. “There were two Polish
families, four Ukrainian ones and six
Latvian ones,” said Smulkowa, who went
on to become a professor of Slavic lan-
guages at the University of Warsaw and
Poland’s first ambassador to independent
Belarus in 1992. Smulkowa’s mother
worked in the fields. “We, the children,
had our mothers as protection and we
had their love. They had nothing. They
had lost their spouses, their homes,
everything,” Smulkowa said.

‘Sky was bluer’ 
The museum also includes the stories

of Polish deportees who helped advance
scientific knowledge about Siberia such
as the zoologist Benedykt Dybowski or
Bronislaw Pilsudski, an anthropolgist who
documented Siberian tribes. Among the
exhibits in the museum is a sewing
machine that allowed deportees to make
clothes to survive the harsh winters and a
violin that a 10-year-old deportee gave to
his Soviet guards to allow his family to
return to Poland. After the war, the depor-
tees began to return to their country.

When she crossed back into Poland in
1946, Smulkowa remembers thinking “the
grass was greener and the sky was bluer”.
The deportations continued after the war,
however. Around 100,000 more people
were deported from Poland, including eth-
nic Germans and Poles from the anti-Nazi
resistance. In all of European history
“every country has seen instances of
deportation,” said Sleszynski. “Let’s try
and talk about it, without mutual accusa-
tions but by concentrating on the universal
themes and the suffering.”— AFP

Elzbieta Smulkowa, who was exiled to Siberia
as a child, poses for photo during an AFP inter-
view in her apartment in Warsaw.


